
vibe following grounds. Ist. 'fc..at the cla -ito of Hurri-

7et Francis was fur the muktennncu of a bastardchild,

:the petitioner having been ajudgrd the putative fath-

er 24 That the claim of John Francis was for the

seduction hf the daughter, now resting in judgment
in action of tresptuts on the case. The case

vasabl,y'argued en both sides, and is said to be with-

out a precedent. The court, therefore, adopted that

construction which should not encourage evil and

crime, but promote virtue and protect innecenee, and

decided that theobjectiuns.were sufficient cause shown
against decreeing Samuel S. Colton to be a hirAtropt.
The decree was accordingly deniedanA the twtition
'diagnosed.

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. R. SHUNK:
'Subject to the decision of

THE. DEMOCRATIC SLATE CONVENTION

ir.4e Datil! li-tattling Post.
THOMAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR
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Poetic ECONOUY.—Exr ses or Coo RTS. —Since

It hits been made apparent to the public, that we are

"o'ver head and ears" in debt, and that we must find

acme other mode of getting out of our difficulties than

the oldone of contracting new liabilities,to pay off old

ones, every body who thinks en the itibjeCt is anxious

to discover some means by which permanent relief I
may be obtained. A friend has furnished us with the ,
following, which we adopt as ourown, and commend it

to public attention.
While speaking of die subjects, that call for the in-

vestigation ofa searchingeconcmy, in order to cliscov-

'r the expenses, or increase the revenue of the State,

some small things should be attended to. The great

'Object With us should be to inculcate a general and rigid

stem ofeconomy in all the departments of the gov-

ernment. And we shallnever learn to be really econ-

'emical,while we are indifferent as to smallexpenses

and small wastes.
It ought to become a fixed habit of thought and ac-

tion in every agent of the people, to avoid ivy expen-

diture which can be dispensed with, anal' .& suppress

every tendency to extravagance. A saving even in

the wax andtape and candlesof the legislature; would;

in thisview, beof Much consequence. It would prove
a disposition fi'verable to economy, and tend to induce

economical habits. We eh-all not therefore find fault,

when we see members of the legislature attempting a

reformation even in these small matters.

We haveoften thought of die immense cost of our

tourts to the public., wad wished that more of the ex-

pense could be thrown upon thelitigating parties. We

'havenocomplaints as to the salaries of the judges.—

We think that, as the world goes now-a-days, we are

hot to expect people to accept office out of charity to

'the public; and we do not think thatjudges are gener,
illy paid as much by the state, as they could make at

The practim ofthe law, and nut so much as is often

Made by private agents orindividuals in compamtively
unimportant stations. But why is it that the public is

bound to support litigation I Why should peaceable
• and orderly Citizens; who perform well their own clo-

the Mid pay their debts Without dispute, becompelled
. 'to pay for the litigious dispositionand habits of others?

Why are not all the expenses of our civil coin is charg-

'ed upon the litigating parties ?

Our court houses, and clerk's and sheriff's offices are

Paid for by a general tax, though there are thousands
ofpersons who neverhave a suit in court in their lives.

Those of us who neverhave a case tried before ajudge

have to pay a part of his salary. Why may there ndt

be a tax upon judicial proceedings, sufficient to throw

the burden of them upon the proper persons? We have

been informed that the costs of suit inPenritiliviniaare

less than in any State in the Union. Why is it? Does

hot this account for the immense amount of litigation

that we have? People are often glad t.o be sued,

in order to take advantage of the law's delay, ems•consid
an

er the Ertel! amount of costs they pay a all

.tonsideraticin for the time the, gain.

We have not much experience in these Matters, but

We think there are evils which might be remedierl.
Vie think that litigation might be niuch diminished if

the whole exiienie of it were thrown upon the parties;

and this would be itself a great moral benefit. We have

rend that, in oldtimes, the law was that whoever fail-

ed in action was adjudged to pay a fine to the state for

hiswrongful prosecution or defence. Why might not

this be so, in some form now? Why should there not

be area paid to the state for every judgment entered?

'The only tax now paid is fqsm2s to 50 cents on every

,
tuft brought. This is all the State gets from he

the in
tpcomear-

- ties to support ourcourts, except thetaxo

of the officers; and the county gets only $4 for each

verdicton whicha judgment is rendered, tho' the cost

to the county is never much less than $2O, and often

amounts to $lOO, or even $2OO or $3OO.

We see no reason why there may not be a fee paid

- - to thestate of at least onedollar for every judgmenten-

tered,andoven an additional fee of one half per cent,

oron 6 per dent. art the amount recovered, and then

charged against the losing party as part of the Costs.

In this way the state might get clear of the wholebur ,

rien ofthejudiciary, and cast the expense of it on the

litigant parties. Wehave beard this plan suggested

by lawyers, and we know not how any can object to it,

• artless because it would discourage litigation. We

must, however, withhold any further remarks until an-
'

t • ether time.

Itsssr.n Coven.—The democrats of Beaver held

a County Convention on Monday, for the purpose of

appotnting delegates to the 9th of March Convention.
We understand most of the districts were fully repre-

sented an all the business of the Convention was trans-

acted vety harmoniously. The following gentlemen

steto appointed delegates:
DAVID Bolts, Re,
Tao's PowBas,

presentative erelegates.

The Convention tonturre* arranirnously with Mer-

te'feotrotiy in Are apixiintifient of Sisfr. KERR, Egg.,

MIalb g 0 natal/11 Dislegrle. The Contention did not

pass any instructions, htit a' large rrninber of the town-

ships had instructed their delegates id* wt./port fnen

-who were favorable to the neminuticin of as:ct ts ft •
Sautt*.

ABto Bott. --Tlici Cincinnati Times says that

(he largest vessel ever VIM west oldiemountains was

launched from the ebip-yard of Messrs. Leitherbury

& Lockwood, Fulton; on Wednesday afternoon last.—

The boat, we underitand, Is tole called the "Anacon-

da," and will bepropelled by two Vowerful engines,

one of which is being built by Mr Harkness, and the

811ser formerly belonged to the steamer "Meteor."—

'the 'rAnaconda' measures 850 tons, but it is said

that she will easily carry 1200 tons burthon, (intim

,
- stream • The lentich isdescribedas having been one

of the moat 'magnificent spectacles of the kind ever

witnessed. It appeared as though the very hill itself

had evert way and was sliding into' the streara be-

swath

DETUTT SECRETARY.—THosas t. IVIL3EIN. late

Slreretary of the Canal 'Board, has been appointed D.

rty 4irtre ta'ry of Stec,.

IN T ERESTING FACTS.—The Rev'd E. Snit'', in his

( speech before the Repeal Association, on the tith inst.

said that we wentfor liberty everywhere unfit° all men.

But he especially desired tosee Ireland free, inasmuch
as no nation had manifested such an unswerving de-

votion to Liberty as the Irish CPR'iOll. She itwas that
struck the first effectual blow at the feudal system,and
when other nations were engaged in an inhuman trai-

-1 fir, and "buying the muscles and the bones of man,"

Iteland had kept clear ofthe unchristian and debasing
trade. No slave ship, be stated, had ever entered an

Irish port, nor had an Irish ship ever carried a slave.

I t These facts speak volumes fortne devotion of thatpeo-

ple to the purest principles ofLiberty.

MORE ABOUT THE SHEPHERDESS. The Reporter

of the Bth, contains the following additional particu-
lars concerning this terrible calamity:—The steamer

Agatha visited the wreck of the Sheperdess again on

Saturday last, and succeeded in saving about twenty
trunksand boxes belonging to passengersi and a entail
quantityof the bedding and fixtures of the boat. Only
one body was found—that of a negre child. the re-

gister of the cabin passengers was obtained, but so do-

faced and obliterated as td bd scarcely legible in many
harts: All thdse whose names could be made out,

bare been saved, except Mr. Bickner, of Baltimore.

It was rumored on Saturday that Capt. Howell had
been saved, but there is now no doubt that be was lost.
MrPool and five children were brought to this city

from Carondclet on Saturday last, and comfortably
provided for.

When the Agatha approached the wreck an Satur-
day, several persons were seen to leave it, and it is

feared that they were engaged in the Work of plunder.
If there areany such beings in this region, as would
prey upon the misfortunes of the destitute, under cir-

etimstances like the present, early graves in the Mis-

sissippi would be too good for them.
The register of the deck passengers has'not beet

found. It is estimated, from the best I..ta that Can

ho obtained, that about fifty persons were lost.
'rho following from the sinie paper, speaks well for

the humanity df the citizens of St. Louis.
\Vela. tilt n.—The Committee appointed at the

meeting du Friday night last, to collect contributions
fur the relief of the sufferers by the snagging of the
Shepherdess, obtainedon Saturday $4,488. Mr. L. A.
Labesiune;we learn, collected $264 of the foregoing
amount, and Mr. R. P. Clarke $248. In addition to

the above, several gentlemen made large contributions
iiiclothing, &c. Collections in behalf of the sufforers
were made in several of the churches yesterday, but

we have not yet learned the amount thus obtained
This speaks well for theliberality ofour citizens

VAN BURYS AND JoHN3oL—Col. Seth Salisbury,
Chairman uf the Johnsoa State Cen. Com., bee writ-

ten a letter in which he states, by adthority, that the

gallant Colonel will submit to the action of the Na-

tional Cenat ,ention, but suttgesting, that his name be

used I that case In connection with the Vice Presi-
dency. Van Buren and Johnson would make a strong

team.

PHILADELPHIA FIRE CWIPAS lES—The Times

states that in consequenceof the riotous disposition of

the Fire Companies in the District of Spring Garden,
the Commissioners have declined to furnish any

of them with appropriations, eitcepi the Pennsylvania
Hose Company. All but this company, have, there-

fore withdrawn from service, and the is, that

the North-westernr&thin of POlsidelpha, will be left,

comparatively speaking, unprotected in the event of

fire.

COST or A IStat.E.—The cost of a bible in the vent.
127'2 was "fifty merksa," about $34. The price of la-

bor at that time was ld, per dime. At that rate, a

man must have appropriated the whole of hisearnings

for twetity seven years to pay for a bible.

A Cern . HlT.—The London Punch, in reply to

an inquiry as td the best mode of evading the income

trot, s -Lys, "Invest all your m-ney in Pennsylvania
bonds !"

'The amount ofspecie arrived at New Orleans

or the four months ending the let ofJauary, is $2,463,-

971.

Kt..wructcr.—The Democratic Convention of Ken-

tucky have nominated the Hon 0. H. 131.7-rt.mt for Gov-

ernor, and Ptt.cu ERfor Lieut Governor.

GROSS ImPintrtoN.—Some scamp at Ilarristitirgh

has grossly humbugged the New York Tribune, by as-

suring it that Pennsylvania will go for Clay; and Gree-

ley appears to swallow the story. We look upon this

as thebestjoke of the season.

ALABAMA.—The Comatiuee df Ways and Means

in the House have reported an efficient tax bill. It pro.
videsfora tax of 25 cents on $lOO value of land; Wu;

and buildings, 30 cents on $100; slaves, from 13 cents

to $2 each, according to age, sex, &c. Other things in

proportion. This bill, it is estimated, would protium
$350,000 perannum. It was ordered to be printed.
A substitutefor it.proposingto reduce the present taxes

about one-half, was promptly laid on the table, 52 to

27. All this looks well for Alabama, and also for her

creditors.
The daily Democratic Union has 'wen discontinued.

We are sorryfar it, as file few numbers that were issu-

ed indicated that the publishers had the naek of mak-
ing an interesting daily piper.

IgrWe are gratified to learn that tilt Ctrmil Com-

missioners hnve appointed our friend, JACK, Clerk to

the Beard.
THE 'MURDER OF SPRAGUF'

The examination of the Gerdons and O'Brien, char- :
ged with the murder of Mr Sprague, has been postpo

ned until Tuesdny. Speaking ofthe matter, the Prev:
idence Journal says:

"It is stated that all of the strongest features of ev-

idence prejudiced to the Gordons are known, end that
everything hereafter cannot but serve tofavor
We havebeen told that they calculate on presenting ev-
idence which shall acquit them entirely ofall partici-
pation in the murder, while at the same time theywill
give up the real assassin to justice.

It is whispered that O'Brien knows more of the
business than any oneelse, and may be the very man

the law should punish, but ofthis weknow nothing defi-

nite. He threatened yesterday, webelieve, to putjus-
tier on the right track before sunset, and is reported
to,he the most restless and uneasy man in the party.—
It will be recollected that O'Brien had had some diffi-
culty with Mr Spr'a'gue, and was discharged by him

some time since. VIhut if it should be made out that
he had done the deed !

The fctllowrog toast was omitted in the pweeedings

of the eighth 6fJantrary ,elebration at the Washington

Hotel:
By NVor. Dalzell. gratin Van Buren mai Hichard

M. Johnson: The lidos of democracy at the ensuing

election, the unbought democracy of the Keystone
State will show to the world that the ballads of 1840

arc ceasigned to the tombs,and thut the 'kWh inherent

in the pecTie must be triumploani.

It is said that the Hon. Mrs. Norton, diagbfer thin!

celebratel Brim!ley Sheridan, is about to emigrate to

America.

There arc upwarcis of 500 journals in China conse-

crated excluiively to the muscle' art. almost all the con

siclerrable capitals contaiii two or more theatres for

iinordimvaNza maGisLATuRE."THAT TRUNK" Fous )

The stolen trunk of Messrs Pornety & Co., about, , •From the Deasocrssic Union.
which so much has been said and written of late, was i

(]

yesterday recovered, togetherwith theAtof its contents. ' SENATE.
The circumstances which led to the discovery and ar- j FRIDAY, Jan. 12, 1841.
rest ofthe robber are asfollowsi A $5OO bill on the Mer- ' Immediately after the reading of the journal yester-
chants' Bank ofthis city was paid by aMr Lackner to daY,
MrVan Seht, a Derman Merchant, Nol4 Cedar street, I Mr. Farrelly autaninced that ELIJAH BARBIT+, the

who deposited it in the Bank of New York, whence it Senator from the 27th senatorial district was in atten-

was sent to the Merchants' Bank for exchange, and dance, when the necessary oaths were administered to

Owlets-cognized asone of the lost bills, and the only . him by the Speaker.
doe of the whole amount stolen which could have been I The Speaker laid before the Senate the annual re-

identified. This information was immediately corn- i port of the Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven railroad
municated to Messrs Drew, Robinson & Co, who bad company.
left the date and number of said bill with the Bank. I Mr Darsie: the petition of 1000 citizens of Pitts-

Mr Robinson immediately infornled the Mayorof what I burgh and vicinity, fur an appropriation fur placing ad-

had transpired, when Justice Taylor, Officer McGrath I ditional trucks on the Portage and Columbia railroads,

and Mr Clark, first Marshal of the Mayor, repaired and urging the section boat system upon the Legisla-

to; the house of Lacknor, who resided at No 33 Riv- ture.

lington street. Not finding him at home, one ofthe of I Mr Stewart: two for a new county out of parts of

fleets remained to en,tcla the house, while the others Beaver, Botler and Mercer, to be tailed Lawrence.

went in seereh of the villian. He was arrested by Mr Mr Sullivan: one of like import.

Clark in Cedar street, near Broadway, about 5 o'clock, Mr Darsie submitted the following:

when his house was searched, and the trunk found inl WHERAAS, it appears from the journals of 1843, page

the basement ofthe building; containing part of the 1157, that John B. Bretton rendered an account for

money; the balance (excepting about $l,OOO, which is 'printing the English journal of said session, in which

missing,) being stowed away in the bed, between the , there appears an item of $917 376 for an alledged bid

sheets. These are the facts as given to us by one of anre due him for printing for the House ofRepresenta-

the offmero. The prisoner was partially examined.' tires tic the session of 1840; And Whereas, it tip-

and remanded to the Tombs for a further examination pears that said horn wag allowed by t:.e committee on

to-day, as we understand. accounts, and passed by the Senate without detection.

The despatch with which this thing was ferreted nut Therefore,
and the money recovered after the bill *as identified Ittioltied, That the State Treasurer be requested to

is worthy °Notice. The billwastaken to the Merchants i demnd forthwith from J Mon. Bratton,the
drawnfrom

the Treasu6i the money was safely lodged in the hands of the i ry, and that lie report the result to the Sen-

officers. I tile.

Nonea the Unsignedsheets of the Delon Bank have ' The resolution was debdted at great length, and af-

been ,covered, and possibly they are now in circula- i ter various propositiOns, was referred to the committee

don soMe *here. I on accounts.

Several packages of the bills found are supposed i HOUSE.
FRIDAY, Jan. 12, 1844.

nor to have been opened at all, and some had been ex- -
changed for gold. The Missing thousand dollars, it I Mr Sturgecin presented a Petition for the eepeal of
is thought, were paid tor goods, which are now in the the law relative to tavern licenses.

city. Mr Brackenridge presented the petition ofmany cit-

ILacknor is a Clerallin, about 30 years of age, and, hens of Allegheny county, for en act more effectitally to

as he says, arrived in this country in June rest; has . suppress Vice and Immorality; and pfotect the Moral

I sincelvon to Milwaukie, W T where he has a partner , and Cummie eitiens in c e
ntblenses.

and purposed to establish a store, and whence he .• Mr ns ofButlere for a neer county to be
re

turned about seven weeks ago, with the intention of called Lawreace•
purchasing goods in this city and transporting them to : Mr Dickey: one for a la* t 3 mithorise a vote in

ofthe by wagons. He was married on the sth ' each ward, borough and township in the state, upon

ofthe present month, and doubtless thought the acqui- I the subject of granting tavern licences.

sition of his ill-gotten plunder would not come amiss in 1 Mr. Tustin from the improvement Committee, re-

setting ur in the world; t sough he had not yet applied ported a bill autboriiing the Mayor, Aldermen and cit-

it to that purpose. the house in which he was found be- . izens of Pittsburgh, td febbild the Allegheny aqueduct,

ing quite an ordinary one and occupied by several lam- which was Made the orderof the day for to-morrow.
of MrRoumfort,

flies sides his own. He is an ugly customer, and on On motion
be

his arrest evinced a decided disposition to quarrel with 1 The resolutions offered by him some days ago for

the officers. !the amendment of the Constitution so as toprevent the

The detection of this wholesale robber and the re- Legislature from legalizing a suspension of speciepay-

revery ofthe money, will rejoice the hedrts or ni,,iv, ' meet; and making provisions for levying a tax for the

and will soon place the guilt where it belongs and to payment ufinterest on all loan bills that may hereafter

here the innocent from unjust suspicion.—sS. Y. Tra. by the Legislature, were taken up and passsed
- - - through the committee of the wliple.

AS3A3SIS srlosl.—The Carrollton (Miss.) Hornet ! ...f7k 'n N: sVORTHY weOrhuNOeTute.E.—th,Siselmleer dsi'e jernfreirt:faue 1
of the 19th ult., publishes the details of a horrid asses-

..tCa.°mif iy ,andgrsitri .ournpinion it is one tif the best prepa•
sination perpetrated in that place oh the 15th ult.— rations for coughs. colds, &c, which has ever been of-

The murderer's name is Joseph Lancaster, late pub- fered to the public. At this season of the year we

lisher of the State Advocate, at Middleton, Miss. end , would recomttiend Ind every family to .keep a bottle of
uire.

that of his victim William C. Clark, a young lawyer i‘tt,ien gthi,eeirthhiosUusesarrn eaattyerff ofunstuic7cfr3osmmnoumr aa yctu gal ex-

of Greensboro" Miss. Lancaster was apprehended, perience of the good qualities of the medicine, and do

and held to bail in the sum of $lO,OOO. , not wish our readers to consider that we say, simply in

the light of a recommendation made without any pap
V IRGIN I A.—By a report of the financial committee, ' fielder knowledge of the article of which we speak.—

, made to theL egisl ature ofVirginia, it appears that the , Pittsburgh Chronicle. jl7-3t

aggregate debt of the State is $7,350,280 30—sums- ,
al interest thereon $430,427 31--making a total of -PROTRACTED MEKTINCL—A second protracted

meeting is now in pi ogress at the Disciples' Church,

$7,780,707 61. The total fund and resources to meet corner of Smithfield street and Virgin alley, and will

this debt are $12,538,971 46. It is calculated that continue for two we eks...to ,clomke.. Preaching by the

the receipts of the present year will rt.a short of the ex- pastor c;i•ieliriliceaviveuaintitsr"ttioinlot;l7-inite; to attend
penditures, inc Judi ng the payment of the interest $122,- jan 17
824 29

L'uscutsim:=Mr. Rollin Pratt, of Olean, N. Y.;in
the employ of d land office in Ellicotteille, Cattdrnu-
gus co., while in the discharge of his duty iu ferreting
out lumberstealers, on the 17th ult., was assultcd, ben- ,
ton, and afterwards whipped with a gad, in a most ,
shocking manner, by a man namedGeorge W. Parker,
of Burton.—Tho unfortunate man (Pratt) was barely
able to make hi, way to the nearest log shanty, n here
he received every attention his situation reivired.—
Parker has escaped.

tiortof Pittsburip.
7i FEET WATER IK THI. CHASSLL

ARRIVED.
•Michigan, 80te,,, Beaver,
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling,
• Majestic. Bennet, New Orleans,
•Columbiana, Smith, Zanesville.

DEPARTED.
• Miehigeni Boles, Beaver,
Moxithals, l'arkinson, Mon. City.
Orlin, Bowman, Brownsville.
Alpine, Cockburn, Brownsville.

T;FAII inatts marked thus (") a te provided with
Evans' Sakty Guard, toprevent tha Explosion of steam

Boilers.

The following toasts were drank at the celebration
of the Bth in Harrisburgb:

By A. L. Roumfort. Francis R. Shank—The
purr democrat, unconnected with the schemes of poli;
ticians--emphatically the people's candidate.—Alis
nomination by the 4th of March Convention will bo

ratified at the polls in October next, a majority of
30.000!

By Jos. Deal. Francis R. Shank—The sincere,

honest and firm friend and supporter or tlie veteran

Hero of New Orleatisthe people's candidate for

Governor ofPennsylvrnia.
By John Fatzinger. den. Andrea' Jackson—A

man as great as him need nut wish to be any greater.

By R. Smith Gen. Jackson, the Hero of New

Orleans—A good Democrat, and always right.
By James A. Gibson. Francis R. Skunk—Tile

people's candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania in

1844.
By \V. Porter. Francis R. Shank—Next Gover-

nor of Pennsylvania.
By D. It bong. PreneiB R. Shenk-1'oiwssing

the two sunlit requisites theft constitute a good Gover-

nor, viz: Honesty and capalfility; With such a man
at the heliti all will be safe.

By I. Francis R. Sitaisk—" Without
fear anti without repreasch"--the people's choice for

Governor of the Commonwelth.
By John Anderegg. Francis R. Skunk—The

humble plough-boy—the school master—the Secretary
of State---the next tioverner.

Mr BRACIMMIDOC Bahl us be had been called on

for a toast, he thought they might expect hint tomake
a speech. He was in favor, generally, or very short

speeches and very brief argurrients, and as this was an

occasion on iehich tie might very appropriately call to

mind the battle di New Orleans, and a victory which
he felt a peculiar pleartire in celebrating, he would say

that he considered that the shortest speech that 'seer

was made. [Deafening applause.] At the word
Fire twenty-fne hundred of the British regulars fell.
[Tremendous cheering ] That was a pointed speech
—a decisive argument. [Long cdmintred applause.]
He should now change the subject; and he presumed
it would not be offensive tothe company to toasta man

high in his esteem, and he presumed. higbio the whole
community. He should givehis toast—

The Hon James Buchaisens--Although now with-

drawnfrom the Presidential field, Pennsylvania looks
upon him with affection, as the future recipient of her
reserved rights." [Loud and long applause.]

TANTED—to boy a quantity of Carpet lilts in
V balls; Paper Rags; Country Carpet; hitt and

Tow Yarn; Beeswax; Tallovi; V!that and Bye Fluor

in bags: Dried apples and Peaches; Beans, &...--for
which a fair market price will be paid in any kind of
Goods, Books or Stationary, or Pittsburgh manufac-
tures on hand, and part in money will be paid.

FOR SALE—'good Cast Steel Pennsylvania and
Yankee axes, and ; bundles; Hatchet handles; also a
good assortment of window Glass and Sashes.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agt. &Com.
jan 16, 1814. Merchant. No. 9, sth street.

PalliTLY G11001311189,

AT wholesale or retail, by Reinhart & Strong,
(successors to Lloyd & Co.) No 140 Liberty

street, above St Clair, Pittsburgh.
The subscribers, thankful fur the very liberal patron-

age hitherto bestowed upon their establishment, take
this method of inviting the attention of their friends
and the public to their extensive assortment of

OUTRAGE ON THE HIGH SEI3.--Yeeterday Cap-

tain Edwin JohnColby, and mate, Mr Perry Burr, of
the brig Alice, were arrested and taken before Alder-
man Redman, on compinint of Hiram Chesty, who
was a hand on buurd the said vessel on herreeen't pas-

sage from Liverpool to this city. It appears from
the testimony that Chesby had been cast away previ-
ous to the late voyage, and was put on board the brig
Mice at Liverpool by the American Consul. The ves-

sel had been putbut a few days, when a storm arose,
and the cormilainant was called by the mate, to come

on deck to take in sail. The former was sick at the
time, and his movements were consequently slow.—

The captain then went below, and kicked and cuffed
the sailor, and at length the mate descended,and aided
the captain to complete the work of flogging. And
it was done effectually. The sailor was knocked clown,
and stamped upon, until his body presented a variety

of colors. On the 9th of December, he was put in
chains and laid upon deck, without coat, hat, or shoes,
and orders were given not to give him any thing to

eat tot the term oftwelve hours. The captain and mate

were boundover in the sum of 500 dollats each, to an-

swerat the DisttictCourt ofthe United States.—Phila.
Sun. - _ _

Hots. J AVIA BuntLN willbe perceived ,from
the following letter, that the Hon James Buchanan
has Withdrawnfrom' tea list of candidates for the of-
fice of President. This a itbdrawat, the noble man-

lier in which it is made, and the self-sacrificing spirit
in which Mr Buchanan alludes to the prospects ofthe
party, cannot fail to endear him more deepfl and close-

ly to the entire Democratic party of the cuunttry.—

Acr/ricit Standa rd.

LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING in the roAt Office, Pittsburgh, rt.,'
January 15th, 1843. Parsnips Calling for let-

ters whose hard& Are on this_ list wiliplease say they
are advertised.
Anderson Mrs Mary C
Andel-inn MrS tdeu
Anderson Nancy
Anger T G
Arbuthnot (pedler)
Armitrong Andre%i
Avery Wm
Ashworth Jame3

Abbot J B
Agnew Mies Mary
Adams James B
Akin Rev Jno
Allen Mrs ElectsS
Anderson Mrs Mary C
Anderson Silos
Agnew James

13
Beebe F H
Bennet Thos
Beavers Henry
Bears Julia
Idetmethaw:
BennetRapt
Beyer David
Bldkethinfell
Blacakadere George
Bickly James
Black Wm
l3i3ggS itirde;
Bownian,Josoph

GBowler eo Vt'
Boland Dennis A
Boyle Edward
Bower Ale?
Beeler S
Brown Wm H 2
Brown Elija
Brown Adam M
Brient James C
Bros Saml
Bull Wm
Buckley M
Butcher Anthony
Burnside Wm
Burns Mary Jane
Burns James
Burley (col mall)
C.

Carothers James Cain Jacket:hilt
Carr Robt Carnahan David
Caster James F Campbell
Cain Patrick Chtimiitin Berij
Casey Edward Chapman NV A
Casey Patrick Chapman Thos
Carter James Chapman D L
Carew J L Chambers Jantes
Carble Sarul Clayey Jacob
Clark RerGeo Craig Mrs Lydia
Clencey Lewis Crittenden Lewis S
Clayland Mrs Mary Crawford John B
Clinhams John Craig Bent K
Clark Francis D Commings Matt
Cooper J A H Curtin Aadw
Cooper John Cunninghtith Jas
Cochran John • Cole Lydney
Conkson Mrs Sarah Combe Joseph
Collins Thomas Connely Wm M
Collins W W Comerford Arthee

I Cool Miss Mary Coulter Jona D
Collins 11 H Crosley Miss Lydia
Cook Deboah Cron& Wm
Cole Bra, A Cole Samuel C
Cool Treat W Coggin.' John

D
Dickey Capt Samuel Decans Mrs Chas
Dickens David Davison F.wd
Dinsmore Mrs Margaret Darra4h
DolemanGeorge Davis Ewd
Donica James Davis Gen John M
Douglass INli=s Angeline Devlin Mr
Donahue John Dennison Elijah
Dougherty Patrick Dunclebereer John
Doak John Dunham Miss Frances
Dunn W Ct puffy Htigh
Dunwell Geo C Dtineati R Araiit
Dejanitin 112:rim

13angien ladies
Backer Isaac 11
Backer Henry
Baldwin Blrs Clara
Bagley Ralph
Boys Rola
Bayne W
Bargasser Henry
Barber Levi
Bates Mr
Bateman Walter
Barnes H J
Barett James
Basset Lyda
Barclay Robt
Bell A C
Beckley D
Berry John
Bonham John
Broteq•-lehn
Brown Thomas
Brown Wm
Brown Mies C
Brown Cathcrin
Itiooks itoht
Brooks J C C
Brickell Geo
Breedy Devitt
Braden James
Brady Sinion

•

Eichres Henry 9 .. Evans Miss Margaret
Edmuds Jvhn Evans Thomas
Edwards Thomas Evans David
Elliot George F.vans Richard

F
Fanin Thomas Fox Richard
Fawcett James FolliardThomas
Fagen drihn Fowler Dr Thos H
Fagen Minerva Fountain Charlotte
Fairfield Mrs Mar% ForsytheCap . V 2

Fisher Wrn Forsythe Elizabeth
Flemming Henry Fourman Elizabeth
Fleming Jami•s Freman Nancy
Flanigan lohu Frisbee Capt Charles
Fitzpatrick Janie/ Fuller Mrs Margaret H
Fox Mary

Gabler John C Glenn James B
Gartell Christian B Glenn John
Crass Wrlt Glass Miss Catherine to-

G-irretson Wm J Goodwin Wm
Gaiety Panicle Gorden Joseph
Gallagher Alexander Greenlee Capt Robt
Gilmore Mioi Mary A Greening Rebecca
Gilmore loin, GreerSarah
Gib‘on Fralici, Grover Salmon
Gibson Mrs Groce John y ,,

Gillett. Griffiths Henry:
Glenn Wm Griffiths John & Lady
Glenn Sarrhlt.Gray J J

Hall Mrs Margaret C Hays Wm
I Hale John A Haas Elizabetll
Hackett Owen Hays Dr Geo S
Hacket Thomas Ilillen Patrick
Hadon James henry John F

Hamerslev James Herron Miss Retwern 11
Hopper Wm Herron John
Hague John W Henson Thomas
Hagerty RJ jilted Simon
Harrison Win HilandsLibri
Hareem Andrew Hixon Saito
Hartman John Hill Samuel
Harman Samuel Holmes Rev Geo S
Hartipee Andrew Holmes Jahn 2
HaslettMart:armCHolmes J R
Hawthorn Nancy Homer Robert
Hazlett Cppt R. Howells David
Hazlett Mary Howard Thomas 2

Hesse! Rebecca Hunter Isaac
Hughes Mrs F.lizabefth Humbert,AH'
Hughes David Hunter Miss li V
Hunter Mrs Rosannah

Fresh Family Groeeries,
which has recently been recruited with additional sup-
plies Of the choicest articles in their line, direct Gum

the eastern cities. Their assortment Consists in part

of the folloWing articles, vir
Correit.—Rio, Laguriyra, &c.
Tess.—lmperial, Gunpowder, Young Hyson, Pou-

chong, Capu Sourbong. &c.
S nets —Black pepper, alspice, cloves, cinnamon,

nutmegs, race ginger, Jamaica ginger, mustard seed,

mace, &c.
GROUND Seic es .—Alspice, black pepper, whited°, Ihmsen Henry Ingham John

Cayenne do, cinnamon, cloves, ginger, mustard. I Irwin M F Ingersoll David P

Ftit ITC—Bunch raisins, keg rid, Sdltang do, Satyr- Irwin Miss Mary
J

r win Capt
na figs, Malagti do. tante arrant!, dried peaches, do . n

apples, du cherries, lemons, prunes, citron, rice, &c, Jay ii Jackson Emanuel
&c• Jamison Robert Johnston Mrs Margaret

NUTS.—Soft shell almonds, hard de do, bitter do, Jackson filiriam Minerva Johnston Lieut TSJ 2

cream nuts, ground nuts. filberts,&c., Jackson Robert. JohnstonMiss Mary
Pit ESKRV 63, &C.—Preserved peaches, do pears, co Johnston E Jones Walter F

quinces, do pine apples. do Canton ginger, bottled Jones Mrs Catherine 2 Jones John
cherries, do damsons, do gages, brandied cherries, do Janes !sir,Harriet Jones Adeline 2

peaches, French olives, do capers. Jones Dirvid Jones Griffith 2:
SAtIC RS, &c.—John Bull sauce, Cavice do, ilarvey Jones Miss Anna

dn, Reading do, pepper do, India currie powder, India
say, mushroom catsup, walnut do, tomato do, essence

of anchovies, lime juice, olive oil, jujube paste, paste

balsainique, Goa% n jelly, &c.
SUOAR:S.—NesV damns, single loaf, double loaf,

double refined loaf, crushed loaf.
Ftsn.--No 1 salmon, do 2 do, Nos 1 and 2 shad, I...Amore Ns..sar.s

Nos I and 3 mackerel, Nn I herring, Scotch herring. Laubie James
soused salmon, dry coil fish, pickled lobsters, ancho- Larimer Samuel
vies, &c. Lawrence Wm

HERMETICALLY SEALILD.--Lobsters in one pound Large Thomas
cans, do in 2 do, shad in two pound cans, salmon do, Lawhlen John
sardines in one pound cans. Large Brig Geu'l J

PlCRLEs.—Csuliflower, French beans, mangoes, Laughlin Hunter

Kem,lNVin
Kerby James
Kerr John
Kerr Matilda

Kilbourne .1 E
Klinefelter Capt John 2
King James T
Kooser Benj P

gerkins, onions, red cabbage, walnuts, peppers, pre- Leonard Samuel
colily, mixed pickles. Leech Mrs Mary

MISC ELI. AN 12.01:5.—Sardaprtrinasyrup, lemon syrup, Leet E A
extract lemon, rose water, isinglass, tapioca, pearl se- Leiper G R
go, Italian moccaroni, do vermicelli, liquorice, preps- LewisLinsey
red cocoa, candies, assorted.

SUNDRlgs.—Chocolate, Goshen cheese, Western mocuoeie I'm
Reserve do, watercrackers, butter do, soda do, sager Mathews Mary Ann
do, table salt, sperm candles, dipt do, mould do cas- Mathews MissH H
tile soap, variegated soap, rosin soap, saberatu N. starch, Maycock John
Epsom salts, saltpetre, brimstone, rotten stone, chalk, Marshland Reuben S
whiting, blacking, alum, copperas, madder, logwood, major, S H
indigo, twine, bed-cords. plough-lines, halter rope, Marten Mahlon
cam brooms, buckets, keelers, nails, window glass, Myers Christian
chewing tobacco, smoking do, cut and dry do, cigars, Midford Sarah
pipes, sugar cured hams, vinegar, salt in barrels.&c. Moore Rosanna

All of which are offered on as liberal terms as can Moore Mary im
be had in this city. Please andcall see. Moore Mi,:hael

REINHART & STRONG, 'Momper Michael B
No 140. Liberty street. Munsev Mr. Mary

Lehman Jacob
Lewis James
Lewis H B
Lewis Simon
Lewis Walker
Linhart Sarah
Lindsey Margaret
Lightner Michael
Lord Lewis L
Lerida Parker
LuptonMitgaret
Lynch Cornelius

itowry Jacob

Milholltend Vm
Mifflin Mrs
Mospove John
MillerJ
Morris Boni
Morris John 2
Moody James E
Moody Joseph L
Moody Mr
Mills Margaret
Morgan Lewis E
Morris Ann E 2
Morris Bernard
Morford 'titan

. erv.„ .„.

Manson M
klardoc Cap t

Moore Samuel A

Mc
M'Clory John M'Cormick Henry
WCarty John M'Cormick Bridget
M'Cartney Mr M'Creay George
M'Clure B. S M'Comb Margery
!Walesa & Hubbera M'Cully Margaret
M'Candlerss David M'Dooatd Mrs Rebecca
M'Cebe George M'Donald James 2
M'Caslin Eli= E M'Donald -Mime Ann
M'Closkey John M'Dowl Thoe
M'Candless Alex 2 M'Clelland Reams
M'Carthy Mary Juno M'Clelland John
M'Carthy Ellen M'Cullough Martha Jane
M'Cleoto Wm M'Grican James
M'Caull John M'Gill Rev W
M'Cutelieon M 1 s Mary Ann M' G 3 rragle James
NJ:Coy Wm M'Ginniss Mrs Jane
M'Crackcn t B W M'G uire Miss Jane
M'Gown Mrs Sarah M'Kee James
M'lntire John P M'Glanghlin Mrs
M'lntosh Crissy Anne IW.Laughrige James

M'Cuen James M'Mullen James
M'KeeJeremiuh M'Ternan John
M'.Keehen J K M"Roberts David Jr
M'Konecke John M'R*rts Alexander
M'Key James .'vP-Mlen Mrs Mnry Ann
Pl'Keo. Thomas
l'iseely. John
Necomlin Arthur
Nabb Mrs Mary
Nelikon John
Nickle Simps(;ii
Nickles Mrs J

Norton N.rs roll?!
Nichols Mrs Jane E
NicolRea Charles
Noble Miss Hannah
'Norton Homer
Normand Midi Josephine

Palmer John "Phillips lock
'Palmer Henry Jr rhileps Wm
Patton Thotlitts Potter J chit ,
Parker Bremen d Princkle Adam
Patterson Rebt W Price Daniel ..,

Patterson t B Plirkey Mary Jane
Penrose St J 'N Purvis John
Phillips Thomas ...i Putts Janws
Phillips Elizabeth

la
Quin Margaret

Ramsey Miss Etrtely Riddle J Deer
Rafferty Francis Kichards George
Ramsey James Richarson David dM
Ranson James H niter De Witt Clinton
Remely Jonathan Romicb Phillip
Rees Richard Rosebitry Wm

Rector Elizabeth Rowlands John
Reede Wm Rogers Wm

Reed Mary Rubineon Hon .1 I)

Reynolds Christopher Rupp Miss Sarah
Riddle Ebenezer Wm Ruck John
Ripple Lewis Rude Samuel
Richardson Hugh Richardson Samuel

S
Sanderson B F Sickman Mrs Rachel
Sayman Mrs Mary V Simpson Mrs Susan
Samson James G Siaitb Capt John
Sands Miss Racbell Smith J G
Scott Mrs Eliza Smith Ezekiel
Seymour Chars Smith Ellen M
Sewell James II Sen Snyder Leonard
Seitz Daniel Spencer Joseph
Semple Mary J Spitter Francis
Leavy Mrs Catharine L Spencer C

1 Seymour Sylvester Spaulding David 2
Shaffer John Sterling Mrs Margaret
Shaw Robert Steen David
Sheaman Mary Stephens Thomas
Shryock John TAnn Stewart Samuel R

Smiley Wm J Stewart Samuel
Simmons Peter Stewart John N

l Stewart Charles Swenev Mrs Catharine
Stone Walter F 2 Swift Wm 2

Ettirroti John P 2 Sylvester Mrs Hannah
F.; r; eper Wasidogwn Sunderhari Samuel 2

! l';tttry Da;•id
1'

Taylor Dan Tindal Rachael
Taylor .tae Tomer Hannah
Taylor Jas M Todd James 2

1Taylor Jas &CO Tomilson R
Thompson Hugh., Turnbull Jas

, Thompson WmP .f.rostle DavidI. ,Thompson T B Toincr Misti Mary Jrinti
! Templeton Mrs Rebecca Tobin Franis

1 it

' Crbin Anthony
..

Walker Mrs Elisabeth NVagner Emil
Wallace J '2 ?'.'ales Mr .
Walker Arthur Walls Patrick,
Wade Levi Waddle iiss Arnantil
Waddington Ewd Watson:Jacob
Watson George ' NVull Jos
Wagoner John Wettash G
Walsh Martin Whiting Mrs Maria C

White Mrs Eliza Williams Chas L
White Mrs Elizabeth Williams Wm
Williams Rev Wm Wilson Mrs Eliza Jane '

Williams John G Wilson Caroline
Williams Richard Wilson James
Williams Joseph Wilson John
Wiggins Joseph Work B
Wilkinson John Woods Wm A & Co
Witheral Mrs Wood Mrs Mary L
Willard Presley Wood Capt Wm
Williamson Wm Wolfersbergerr Mary Ann•

Williamson Miss Anne NVoodwoll Henry
Wilman Mrs Mary Wright Joseph

t Witherspoon Samuel

yeoniting; Gcorge
Young Mr 3 Lucinda
Young 1.111.,‘ Bethia

Yueum H N
Yocum Nelson 2

Zimmerman Peter

Susanna A-- Sec.'y Mechanics Lodge No
Proffesors Western tioiver-9 I 0 0 F
shy

R. M. RIDDLE. P. M.

BUFFALO TONGUES.—Received by Little Ben
10 boxes Buffalo Tongues, in fine order, direct

from the mountains. A. BEELEN.
nO-tf

1; OE PEGS.

75 BUSHELS SHOE PEGS, assorted sizes, jug'
received and for sale very low. wbolepale, by

JOHN W. BLAIR.
19.0 Wood at.m au 13-3 t

A RARE CHANCE FOR RETAIL GROCERS!

THE subscriber will sell the balance of the stock
of Groceries, and also the fixtures of a retail

Grocery Store at a low mole to any person vt ho wisists:
to engage in the business this is a favorable opportuni-
ty. In the stock is embraced lotof superior Rio Cof-
fee, which is lower than it can be purchased eastward.

J. R. MURPHY, Exe'r,
Liberty, foot of sth street..Jan 12—ti

To Printers

WE have received, and will hereafter keep con
stantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink.

in large and, small kegs, which wo will be able to sell
cheaper than it hasheretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by *ha cad:
(us ALL CASEt) will be, promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH.
oct 10—tf Office of the Post and Manufacturer.

Dissolution.

THE partnership hetetofote existing betweenPea-
cock & Bliss in the Glass Cutting business,vras

dissolved on the 13th in st. All debts due the first must
be paid to the undersigned who is alone authorized to
receipt for them. WILLIAM PEACOCK.

jnn 15-3t
DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.

THE first session of Madame Blnique's Acadethy
will commence on SATURDAY, this day,,hts.

13th, at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M.
The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5*P

M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P :11; and Saturdoy from 9 to
12 A M and from 3 to 5P M, of each week.

It is desirable that those intending to enter virile
shoulddo so at the opening of the session.

CIDER VINEGAR.—
160 bbls prime cider vinegnr,
23 " old herd cider,

In store, on consignment, and for sale low to close,*
REINHARr & STRONG.

TO, Liberty street:


